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About EuroDairy 

EuroDairy spans 14 countries, from Ireland to Poland, and from Sweden to Italy, 
encompassing 40% of dairy farmers, 45% of cows and 60% of European milk output. 
EuroDairy is an international network to increase the economic, social and 
environmental sustainability of dairy farming in Europe. EuroDairy fosters the 
development and dissemination of practice-based innovation in dairy farming, 
targeting key sustainability issues: socio economic resilience, resource efficiency, 
animal care, and the integration of milk production with biodiversity objectives. 
EuroDairy is funded by the EU Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme 
under Grant Agreement No 696364. 
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1. Introduction  
 

 

This inventory of research requirements and policy recommendations are derived from the activities 
undertaken within EuroDairy in relation to resource efficiency – workshops, webinars, and industry 
interactions.  
 
The report is set out in two parts: 

 Research recommendations 

 Recommendations for policy development 
 
For each level, we try to identify specifically: 

- The key question 

- Research gap / Present limitations 

- Time frame: (short-term/long-term) 

- Recommendation for Future Research Directions / Suggestions for policy development 
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2. Research recommendations 
 

2.1 Feed and nutrient wastage in dairy farming 
 

- Key question: How can we measure and monitor feed/nutrient wastage on a dairy farm? 

- Research gap: There is a good availability of literature reporting the estimated losses from harvest 

to feed out, with general recommendations based on good practice for each phase. Each farm will 

have its own critical points and room for improvement, so the key is to invest in new technologies 

and innovations that can help measuring the amount of wastage and identifying the critical areas.  

-  Time frame: (medium-long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: New or improved technologies and innovations 

at the feed bunk, silage clamps and harvesters (i.e. sensors, innovative materials, analysers) 

2.2 Dairy cow fibre intake  
 

- Key question: How can we optimise the fibre intake of the dairy cow? 

- Research gap: The role of fibre in ruminants and especially dairy cows has been studied for 

decades and new knowledge has been progressively added. On a practical perspective, though, 

we are still unclear about how to optimise the intake of fibre and its digestibility to maintain 

efficiency, health and productivity. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: New technologies to more precisely describe 

the physical and chemical characteristics of the fibre/feed (i.e. visual imaging), the interrelations 

with the other dietary components, and the role of gut microbiome 

2.3 Grasslands N fertilization  
 

- Key question: How can we improve precision of nitrogen fertilization of grasslands? 

- Research gap: Grasslands are important carbon and nitrogen sinks but there is a lack of knowledge 

how to manage the nitrogen fertilization of various grasslands to maximize yields of dry matter, 

protein and energy while minimizing nitrogen losses and cutting costs. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: New methods of nitrogen fertilization 

applications and new technologies to monitor precisely dry matter yields, crude protein and 

energy contents of both short and long-term grasslands containing mixtures of grasses, legumes 

and/or herbs or monocultures of grasses. 

2.4 Forage digestibility evaluation  
 

- Key question: How can we, with cheap and simple methods, determine digestibility of forages? 

- Research gap: The key for high productivity of dairy cows is highly digestible forages, of which 

fibre digestibility is the most crucial one as it limits energy intake of dairy cows. Moreover, fibre 

digestibility of forages varies greatly with maturity stage of the forage at harvest. However, the 
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costs for fibre digestibility analyses are expensive and laborious. Therefore, we need to find quick 

and inexpensive methods to monitor the variations in fibre digestibility of forages. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: To find quick and inexpensive methods to 

monitor the variations in fibre digestibility of forages. 

2.5 Evaluation of nutrient performance on dairy farms  
 

- Key question: How to harmonize the calculation of the nutrient performance (nutrient cycle) in 

dairy farming systems in Europe? 

- Research gap: Several approaches to quantifying nutrient management performance have made 

it possible to compare results between regions in EU. Not only focus on the nutrient balance of a 

farm or nutrient efficiency of a farm, but also the performance of the internal nutrient cycle on a 

dairy farm (herd, manure, soil/crop) is needed. Animal-soil-plant interactions are needed to 

provide better understanding of nutrient performance on dairy farms, and give farmers 

information on strong and weak points on a farm. 

- Time frame: (medium/long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluate the different methods used in nutrient 

cycling assessment on dairy farms. 

2.6 Benchmarking nutrient performance in different dairy 

farming systems  
 

- Key question: How to benchmark nutrient performance on dairy farming systems in Europe, taking 

into account the local conditions? 

- Research gap: Within Europe there is a huge diversity in dairy farming systems, and conditions 

(infrastructure, weather conditions, soil fertility, legislation, knowledge). To investigate the 

improvements which can be made on dairy farms, benchmarking which can take into account the 

local conditions is very important,  

- Time frame: (short-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Setup benchmark values for nutrient 

performance on dairy farms, taking into account the local conditions (regions, legislation, etc.). 

2.6 Investigate the scope for improvement in resource use 

efficiency in dairy farming systems 
 

- Key question: What is the scope of improvements in the nutrient performance in dairy farming 

systems in Europe, taking into account the local conditions? 

- Research gap: The improvements which can be made on dairy farms are dependent on options 

and constraints related to local conditions (infrastructure, weather conditions, and soil fertility) 

and legislation. 

- Time frame: (medium long-term) 
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- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluate the nutrient performance of dairy 

farming systems using national statistics, and investigate the scope of improvement in nutrient 

performance taking into account benchmarking values (for each type of dairy farming system) 

2.7 Improve knowledge of fertilizer and carbon sequestration 

potential of slurry applied to soil  
 

- Key question: Application of slurry to land can increase the carbon sequestration capacity of soils 

and have indirect effects on soil physical and chemical properties. It can also reduce the use of 

mineral fertilizers, which in turn reduces the N2O and CO2 emissions associated with the 

production, use and transportation of these fertilizers. What is the magnitude of these effects in 

practice, and can they be managed to advantage. 

- Research gap: To improve the characterization and management of dairy cattle slurry, by 

considering the entire chain involving the generation, storage and application on 

pasture/forage/crop land. The objective is to identify and introduce measures to optimize nutrient 

recycling inside the farms. ; To improve production and reduce costs, mitigate emissions of 

greenhouse gases (GHG) (N2O, CH4 and CO2) and of ammonia (NH3) and finally to improve the 

environmental sustainability of the system by increasing carbon sequestration in the soil and 

improving the soil chemical properties. 

- Time frame: medium / long term 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluate the fertilizer potential of 

slurry/manure in relation to the type of farm (feeding, manure management, type of storage, and 

receiving crops in the farm).  Identify, via experimentation and modelling, the best techniques that 

will lead to economic and environmental sustainability of the farm systems. Study in the medium-

long term the effect of the type of fertilizer: Cattle slurry vs. mineral and the application technique 

of the slurry in the potential sequestration of C in the soil under forage crops. 

2.8 Improve knowledge of the environmental role of legumes in 

forage rotations  
 

- Key question: How can the use of legumes be optimized, particular when maize is grown for forage 

production  

- Research gap: While the use of legumes in grassland mixtures is quite well documented, the 

effects of introducing legumes in forage rotations with maize on soil carbon sequestration, GHG 

emissions and supply of N to the following crops must be further investigated in order to define 

more sustainable dairy systems. This Issue proves to be even more important when there is a 

gradual change across Europe to cultural systems where maize silage predominates. 

- Time frame: (medium / long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: To optimize the use of legumes in grassland 

meadows or maize rotations in order to increase yield of forage production, decrease the use of 

synthetic fertilizers and improve dairy system sustainability. 
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2.9 Common methodologies for carbon footprint determination 

in dairy farming systems  
 

- Key question: How to harmonize the calculation on carbon footprint in dairy farming systems in 

Europe 

- Research gap: 

- Time frame: (short-term/long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: 

2.10 Effect of new technologies on ammonia and GHG 

emissions  
 

- Key question: How to evaluate the impact of the implementation of new technologies on the 

nitrogen and carbon cycles of the dairy systems? 

- Research gap: New technologies introduced for the main purpose of reducing costs or improving 

efficiency and animal welfare can affect, directly or indirectly, on gaseous emissions. For example, 

compost barn techniques or the use of water sprays and ventilation fans to relieve thermal stress, 

can have important effects on ammonia and GHG emissions, which are necessary to investigate in 

more detail. 

- Time frame: medium-term 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Ammonia and GHG emissions and overall effects 

on nutrient cycling should be investigated in an integrated way, when new techniques and 

practices are implemented on dairy farms, because of the risk of pollution swapping or decrease 

of nutrient use efficiency. 

 2.11 Harmonising feed efficiency measures and definitions 
 

- Key question: How to harmonize the definition of feed efficiency and its components? 

- Research gap: several definitions of feed efficiency can be found in the literature, but it is not 

always clear which one is the best to use in different circumstances. 

- Time frame: (medium-long term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: To evaluate the applicability of the different 

available measures to best fit the purpose in specific conditions (i.e. feeding groups, lactation 

phases, heifers vs dry vs lactating) and to reach a general consensus  
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2.12 Reliably estimating enteric methane emissions in different 

feeding systems  
 

- Key question: How to derive reliable estimations of enteric methane-emissions in different 

feeding systems  

- Research gap: Enteric methane-emissions are the main contributor to GHG-emission in dairy 

production. Calculations of the product carbon-footprint for milk are mainly influenced by enteric 

methane-production, which are derived from simple equations based on feed fibre content. How 

reliable are these derived values compared to real measured values? How comparable are enteric 

methane-emissions derived with different methods (e.g. controlled environment or SF6-based 

measurement). How reliable is the prediction of enteric methane emission with milk FTIR or NIR–

based milk fatty acid profiles? 

- Time frame: (medium/long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: For the production and marketing of climatic 

friendly milk, it is important to count on reliable methods for GHG-emissions. New technologies 

such as prediction of enteric methane emission with milk FTIR or NIR–based milk fatty acid profiles 

offer the possibility to derive farm specific product-carbon footprints and to better control it in 

contract periods. Before application, it is important to test the reliability of alternative methods.  

2.13 Potential of intercropping as cheap and environmental 

beneficial forages  
 

- Key question: Can intercrops act as cheap forage sources with positive contributions to the 

environment at the same time? 

- Research gap: Catch crops are widely used to avoid soil erosion and nitrate leaching to ground 

water, and to increase soil fertility by adding organic matter. Species such as Westerwold ryegrass, 

forage rape, fodder kale and vetches allow intercropping for forage harvesting or grazing and are 

considered as very cheap forage, while offering the beneficial environmental effects of traditional 

catch crops. So far, research on intercrops mainly has focused on environmental aspects, too little 

knowledge is available about yield potential and forage quality of different species in different 

regions of Europe. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluation of intercrops as a multipurpose tool, 

combining cheap high-quality forage with reduced losses of plant nutrients, and positive 

contributions to biodiversity and soil fertility. 

2.14 Mixed farming, and virtual mixed farming, in a 

collaboration involving different farm types  
 

- Key question: What is the potential of mixed farming and cooperation between specialised dairy 

and specialised all-arable farms with the aim to increase resilience? 

- Research gap: Recent intensification in European agricultural production has been followed by 

serious environmental trade-offs, questioning sustainability of current specialised production 
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systems, for both arable crops and animal products. Mixed crop-livestock farming is considered as 

a strategy to enhance sustainability. Virtual mixed farming, cooperation between specialised dairy 

and specialised all-arable farms, can be seen as strategy to solve problems like e.g. nitrogen and 

phosphorous surplus on intensive livestock farms and upcoming problems of herbicide resistant 

weeds in all arable farms. There is too little knowledge available on the potential environmental 

effects and consequences on farm economics. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluation of reintroduction of mixed farming 

elements to specialised farms, or virtual mixed farming, as a collaboration between different 

farms. Aiming to solve negative environmental effects and to capture potential positive yield 

effects, in both forage and cash crops when being grown in extended crop rotations. 

2.15 Evaluation of environmental performance of European 

Dairy production to support exports to other countries  
 

- Key question: How well does milk produced in the European Union perform, with respect to 

environmental footprint and Farm Animal Welfare compared to milk produced in other regions of 

the world? 

- Research gap: There is an increasing demand for dairy products in the world. Increased welfare in 

Eastern Asia also leads to increasing requests for environmentally responsible milk products, often 

combined with requests for dairy products with a guarantee of high animal welfare. Too little 

information is available of how European dairy production performs with respect to 

environmental effects, and animal welfare compared to other main milk producing regions of the 

world. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluate the performance of European dairy 

production with respect to environmental footprint and farm animal welfare compared to milk 

production in other regions of the world, in order to secure export of European high value dairy 

products. 

2.16 Potential of multispecies mixtures for sustainable forage 

production  
 

- Key question: What kind of contribution to resilience of forage production can be made through 

integration of herbal forage plants and secondary legumes? 

- Research gap: Herbal forage plants like: plantain, chicory, sheep’s burnet, caraway and the 

secondary legume birdsfoot trefoil, are rich in positive secondary plant compounds, vitamins and 

minerals. Due to high palatability, they help to enhance forage intake. They are deep rooting and 

can increase water-use and plant nutrient-use efficiency, contributing positively to soil fertility. 

Multispecies mixtures make an active contribution to biodiversity. Mainly research has been 

carried out with single species, too little is known about yield and forage quality potential of mixed 

swards, for both low- and high input dairy farming systems in different regions of Europe. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 
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- Recommendation for future research directions: Evaluation of multispecies mixtures as tools to 

combine high-quality forage production with drought resistance and biodiversity. 
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3. Policy development recommendations 
 

3.1 Dissemination of innovative approaches/practices in the 

dairy chain  
 

- Key question: How to effectively disseminate innovative approaches/practices in the dairy chain? 

- Present limitations: In recent years, in many European countries there has been a marked 

disinvestment in dairy research centres and in independent rural extension services. The 

dissemination of new technologies and innovative practices is often the responsibility of 

commercial entities that are both responsible for innovation creation and for their placing on the 

market. This situation creates mistrust and confusion among farmers, delaying the 

implementation of new solutions. 

- Time frame: long-term 

- Suggestions for policy development: Implementation of efficient, reliable and successful 

technology and innovation dissemination systems is a key-point for a rapid development of 

resilient dairy systems. Effective innovation systems need to consider Intellectual Property Rights 

(IPR), market regulations, labour rules, education, and development of soft-skills and training of 

farmers. Public authorities should guarantee the framework for the diffusion of innovations, and 

monitor the effectiveness how new technologies created by R&D projects are adopted. 

3.2 Harmonize environmental standards  
 

- Key question: Agreements and harmonization of environmental standards (e.g. excretion 

standards per animal type) 

- Present limitations: Because of EU legislation and the different Directives/Frameworks, every 

country/region has to make ‘action plans’. An example is that every region/country has excretion 

standards, but these standards are substantially different, even if milk production per cow, type 

of cows and the type of diets are quite similar.  

- Time frame: Medium 

- Suggestions for policy development: Agreements and harmonization of environmental standards 

(e.g. excretion standards per animal type) 

3.3 Harmonize environmental legislation  
 

- Key question: How to harmonize the current environmental legislation 

- Present limitations: Current environmental legislation is based on a ‘single approach’, as for 

ammonia emissions (NEC-directive), drinking water quality (Nitrate Directive), etc. Because of the 

risk of pollution swapping’ (e.g. reducing ammonia, but increasing nitrate leaching), 

rules/guidelines for environmental legislation should be made using an integrated approach. 

- Time frame: long term 

- Suggestions for policy development: An integrated approach for long-term environmental 

regulations/limitations (Ammonia, nitrate, GHG) to avoid pollution swapping. 
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3.4 Mixed farming and virtual mixed farming, to meet 

environmental challenges faced by specialised systems  
 

- Key question: Political and financial support is needed to establish cooperation between 

specialised dairy, and specialised all-arable farms, with the aim to increase resilience. 

- Present limitations: Recent intensification in European agricultural production has resulted 

serious environmental trade-offs, questioning sustainability of current specialised production 

systems, for both arable crops and animal products. Mixed crop-livestock farming is considered as 

a strategy to enhance sustainability. There is too little knowledge available about the potential of 

different variants of mixed farming to address environmental issues and farm economics. Finding 

the right advice for a given farm is often difficult. Agencies to make the best matches for 

cooperation between specialised farmers are needed. Financial support to establish cooperation, 

and to build up infrastructure is needed (e.g. slurry storage on the receiving all-arable farm). 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Suggestions for policy development: Political and financial support is needed: i) for research to 

evaluate the potential of mixed farming options; ii) to improve advice for farmers interested in 

mixed farming; iii) to establish cooperation and to build up the necessary infrastructure (e.g. 

forage and slurry storages or transport vehicles). 

3.5 Grazing of dairy cows as a sustainable system for milk 

production  
 

- Key question: Political and financial support is needed to encourage farmers to retain, or increase 

grazing of dairy cows as a sustainable system for milk production. 

- Present limitations: Pasture is considered the cheapest forage source. Grazing contributes to farm 

animal welfare, and consumers are willing to pay extra for pasture-based milk.  Pasture is 

considered an environmentally friendly forage source. Since intensification in European dairy 

production has raised environmental and sustainability questions about the current housing 

systems, grazing can be part of the answer. However, the proportion of grazing cattle in 

Continental Europe is declining. Knowledge about grazing has disappeared on many farms. Advice 

about grazing can be hard to get, advisors and teachers at agricultural schools and colleges are not 

trained or not familiar with grazing in many countries. Grazing infrastructure has disappeared on 

many farms. In Central Europe, higher investment costs, compared to countries with milder 

climates, like Ireland or New Zealand, are necessary since farmers have to invest in both 

infrastructure for grazing, as well as buildings that can cope with high snow covers during winter. 

- Time frame: (medium - long-term) 

- Suggestions for policy development: Political and financial support is needed for: 
   i) improved advice on grazing 
   ii) intensified applied research on grazing 
   iii) improved training in grazing at agricultural schools and colleges 
   iv) enhanced knowledge transfers from research to farmers and advisors as end-users 
   v) support to brand grazing based milk for costumers 
   vi) financial support for investments in optimised grazing infrastructure (tracks, multi-access 
fences, water troughs, movable milking systems) comparable to the financial support for 
investments into farm buildings 
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   vii) support to decrease land fragmentation as an obstacle for effective grazing, especially in 
the southern regions where most farms only have limited grassland areas, in direct connection to 
the barn/milking parlour e.g. reparcelling of plots and land consolidation with help of official 
authorities).  

3.6 An EU standard method for assessing carbon footprint 
 

- Key question: How to make a common model to calculate the carbon footprint on farm level?  

- Present limitations: Many European countries, research institutions, organisations and companies 

have developed their unique model for assessing carbon footprint. The consequence is that it is 

not possible to compare measurements and impacts of actions to reduce the carbon footprint at 

farm level. 

- Time frame: Short-term 

- Suggestions for policy development: Create a taskforce to set up an EU model for assessment of 

carbon footprint 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 


